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h i g h l i g h t s

" We discuss the behaviour of retrofit solutions to old building stone masonry walls.
" We use both the Glaser Method and a climatic chamber.
" We test different sets of layers combining thermal insulation and finishing materials.
" The combination XPS/wood has less risk of condensation than XPS/plaster.
" The region where condensation may occur is located near the interface masonry/XPS.
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a b s t r a c t

Rural houses are usually built with traditional materials, stone and wood, and have a poor thermal and
hygrometric behaviour. On the other hand, this kind of residences are generally degraded, and it is nec-
essary to study adequate solutions to rehabilitate roofing (wood structures), walls (stone masonry) and
floors (wood), particularly to improve house envelop resistance to water penetration and thermal com-
fort. Is it also urgent, as well, to study and develop adequate methodologies for the rehabilitation of such
typical construction having this specific characteristics. Thus, under this scope, an experimental study on
hygrothermal behaviour of retrofit solutions applied to old building stone masonry walls is presented.
This analysis has been carried out in order to evaluate the influence of some wall retrofit solutions that
can increase its thermal resistance. The study took place in laboratory, using a climate chamber, in which
variations of temperature and humidity that occur in a stone masonry wall have been measured. The
results obtained in laboratory were compared with analytical results obtained using specific software
for the assessment of probability of occurrence of walls internal condensation. The experimental results
obtained in this work contribute to a better understanding of the thermal-hygrometric behaviour of stone
masonry walls, when thermal rehabilitation solutions are applied to its inside surface. The study also
points out the importance of using repair-building solutions that can minimize the risk of superficial
and internal condensation.

! 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Recent results of Census 2011 (in accordance with Census 2001)
have shown that the index of ageing of buildings in Portugal is
quite worrying. Currently, the number of buildings date of 1960

is almost twice of number of buildings constructed in 2001. The
oldest edifices are located in the interior region of Portugal and
as well in the historical centres of main cities. The situation is more
evident in Beira Interior region (North and South), and Cova da
Beira (which includes Belmonte, Covilha and Fundão), where pre-
dominate traditional one-family house constructions (rural
houses), located mainly in rural areas. Rural houses are usually
constituted by traditional materials, stone and wood, and have a
reduced thermal and hygrometric behaviour. These kinds of resi-
dences are old and degraded; therefore it is necessary to study
solutions to rehabilitate it, namely roofing systems (wood
structures), walls (stone masonry) and flooring (wood pavements).
Particularly, it is necessary to improve house envelopes to improve
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its resistance to water penetration and to improve, as well, thermal
comfort. It is also necessary to promote research in new methodol-
ogies in order to rehabilitate old traditional constructions having
the characteristics mentioned above, namely new solutions to im-
prove housing conditions focusing on thermal and hygrometric
parameters. As well, it is essential such solutions take into account
the architectural integration of rural houses, consider the use of lo-
cal materials, and simultaneously, have a higher level of energy
efficiency [1].

However, the economic investment in the construction of new
buildings in Portugal has not been followed by an equivalent effort
in the rehabilitation market, which origins a growing degradation
of dwellings [2]. In the European context, Portugal is the country
that invests less money in rehabilitation and conservation of build-
ings. In 1995, the investment in the building rehabilitation sector
was only 6%, in contrast of 29% investment in new dwellings [2].
This situation got worse in 2003 were the percentage of economi-
cal investment in rehabilitation reduced up to 5.6% [3]. However, in
Europe, 50% of the investment in the building sector is destined to
the rehabilitation and conservation market, at an estimated uni-
verse of 145 millions of residential dwellings [3]. During 2004,
available data also shows a decrease in the total investment in
building rehabilitation down to a percentage of 33% [4]. The avail-
able data in Portugal, indicates the existence of almost 5 millions of
dwellings, of which a high percentage (86.9%) corresponds to one-
family houses.

The housing stock in the region of Cova da Beira, located in the
Centre of Portugal, according to the data given by 2001 Census [5],
represents a total of 55.853 dwellings, out of 41.249 buildings,
which shows a significant number of buildings with one dwelling
only, more precisely 36.214, including 33.840 exclusively residen-
tial. Thus, the housing stock in Cova da Beira comprises a percent-
age of 87.8% of one-family house buildings, a slightly lower
percentage than other areas in the centre of Portugal, like Pinhal
Interior Sul that holds 97.1% of one-family houses [2]. In other
countries, percentages of one-family houses are substantially low-
er: in Germany, 56%; in Spain, 33.3%; in France, 69.1%; in Italy,
45.5% of total housing sector [2].

In addition, in Portugal, 43.2% of the constructions are prior to
the year of 1970, of which 20% are previous to 1945 [2]. In Cova
da Beira region, particularly, it is verify that 54.4% of the construc-
tions are previous to 1970 year, 21.5% of them are previous to 1945
and 8.1% are previous to 1919 [2]. See, as an example, the situation
of a large part of the school buildings of the plan of centenarians,
built between the 1940 and 1960 [6].

Thus, it is urgent in Portugal to take measures in order to in-
crease the number of interventions in repairing, conservation and
rehabilitation of buildings, particularly one-family and rural
houses, due to their higher number, to prevent deeper deteriora-
tion of such important existing dwelling stock.

However, these interventions must obey the actual thermal
requirements accordingly to present thermal and energy regula-
tion of buildings (RCCTE) [7], which reflects major concerns regard-
ing a more rigorous account of energy consumption demanding
higher thermal quality requirements of the building envelop. The
regulation establishes as reference comfort conditions an air tem-
perature between 20 "C and 25 "C, to heating and cooling seasons,
respectively. Additionally, during the cooling season it is indicated
a value of 50% of relative humidity, as a reference to the comfort
conditions. Naturally, the conditions of internal comfort involve
more parameters beyond relative humidity and temperature, like
for example air speed, surface temperature, occupation and cloth-
ing of the occupants, among others [8].

Thus, new solutions to improve housing conditions in typical
rural houses need to be studied, focusing particularly on the
improvement of the thermal and hygrometric parameters, with

regard of maintenance of peculiar architectural characteristics of
these dwellings and use of traditional materials, according to the
RCCTE – thermal and energy regulation of buildings. In this con-
text, an experimental study on hygrothermal behaviour of repair
solutions applied to old building stone masonry walls is presented.
This analysis has been carried out to evaluate the influence of some
wall repair solutions that can increase its thermal resistance and
improve the thermal performance of rural houses.

The study was carried on in laboratory, using a climate cham-
ber, in which variations of temperature and humidity that occur
in a stone masonry wall have been measured. The results ob-
tained in laboratory were compared with analytical results ob-
tained using specific software – CONDENSA, based in the Glaser
Method, for the assessment of probability of walls internal con-
densation occurrence. The analytical study, using CONDENSA,
was carried on first, with the objective to evaluate the risk of
internal condensation in a typical stone masonry wall of 50 cm
thickness, when repaired by its inside surface, using different sets
of layers combining thermal insulation added to other finishing
materials. Thus, the study included analysis of different thermal
isolation materials, namely extruded polystyrene (XPS), expanded
polystyrene (EPS), polyurethane foam and agglomerated cork,
combined with other finishing materials, like wood, gypsum
board, hollow brick, mortar and stucco. From the results obtained
using the Glaser Method a set of few combinations was then sub-
ject to real conditions measurements using a climatic chamber
test, as presented below [9].

2. Analytical study

The moisture migration throughout a building wall results from
the imposed water-vapour concentration difference between the
two sides of the element and depends on the several characteristics
of the walls materials (thickness, mass density, water vapour per-
meance, among others). This mass transfer phenomenon affects
the thermal properties of the wall materials and so affects the heat
transfer through them. Besides, this water-vapour migration can
causes undesirable condensation/freezing occurrence inside the
building element.

There are several methods that allow us to evaluate the water-
vapour distribution in a building element (e.g., [10,11]). The meth-
od proposed by Glaser is one of most used procedure, and is often
used to determine the regions of the construction element where
condensation could occur [12,13].

The Glaser Method compares the distribution of the water-va-
pour pressure within the building element with the corresponding
saturation pressure values (temperature dependent) to identify
condensation regions. This method is based on the following basic
assumptions: steady-state conditions; one dimensional heat trans-
fer (only heat conduction within the element); one dimensional
mass transfer (only water-vapour diffusion within the element);
plane geometry; constant properties. Additionally, the method
considers that materials are dry and does not take account the re-
lease and absorption of latent heat, the hygroscopic moisture
capacity of materials, air movement and liquid transfer within
materials [13].

With these assumptions the flux of water-vapour through a
building element composed of several layers of materials takes
the form

g ! pi " poP
j

ej
p#

j

$2:1%

where pi and po are the inside and outside water-vapour partial
pressures, ej the element thickness and p#j the water-vapour perme-
ability of the element.
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Also, the heat flux through the building element is expressed by

q ! Ti " To

1
hi
&
P

j
ej
kj
& 1

ho

! " $2:2%

In which Ti and To, are inside and outside air temperatures, hi

and ho, the inside and outside heat convection coefficients, and kj

the thermal conductivity of the element.
The temperature evolution on the constructive element is eval-

uated from Eq. (2.2), and the corresponding local saturation pres-
sure calculated. The partial pressure of water-vapour that results
from application of Eq. (2.1) is compared with saturation values
to identify the risk of condensation inside the constructive
element.

This procedure was made using the software CONDENSA [14] to
evaluate the risk of internal condensation in a typical stone ma-
sonry wall of 50 cm thickness, when retrofitted by its inside sur-
face, using different sets of layers combining thermal insulation
added to other finishing materials. The characterisation of the
materials in the different layers it is shown in Table 1.

In the numerical study were adopted two scenarios for the inte-
rior temperature (20 "C and 10 "C) and three scenarios for the
external conditions (15 "C, 10 "C and 0 "C). It is further considered
a relative humidity of 80% to the outside environment and a
hygrometry of 5 g/m3 to the interior (corresponding to a situation

of normal occupancy and ventilation). In this numerical analysis a
total of 96 combinations of different retrofitting materials were
study [9].

In this article only part of the results for the most adverse con-
ditions are presented: indoor temperature 10 "C (corresponding to
non-heated space) and outside temperature of 0 "C (winter condi-
tions). The situation in which the stone masonry wall of 50 cm
thickness, was retrofitted by its inside surface, using a layer of
2 cm of agglomerated cork and then a layer 2 cm of pinewood,
its shown in Fig. 1. In this figure, the vertical lines represent the
separation between each layer of material ordered from outside
to inside and in the X-axis the accumulated value of the vapour
resistance. This solution present a global value of the water-vapour
resistance of 176.3 m2 h mm Hg/g, and show a large condensation
zone occupying all the coating materials, and therefore one can say
that this is not a good retrofit solution.

Two of the best solutions that results from the study are shown
in Figs. 2 and 3. In the first, the masonry wall was retrofitted with
extruded polystyrene (6 cm) and plasterboard (2 cm) obtaining a
vapour resistance of 228.5 m2 h mm Hg/g. The region where con-
densation may occur is now smaller and is located near the inter-
face masonry/polystyrene. In the second situation (Fig. 3), the
masonry was retrofitted with the same thickness of extruded poly-
styrene followed by a 2 cm layer of pinewood. The vapour resis-
tance slightly increases to a value of 242.8 m2 h mm Hg/g, and
the risk of condensation keeps located in the vicinity of the inter-
face masonry/polystyrene.

3. Experimental procedure

To start with the experimental study, a stone masonry wall (granite) has been
built and subject to tests at the inside of a climate chamber with the insulation
and coating conditions that could offer less risks of condensation, from previous
studies using the Glaser Method (see Table 2).

The granite wall was built with 50 cm thick with elements of irregular stone,
having dimensions of approximately 70 cm ' 30 cm ' 50 cm, based on cement
mortar and lime typical of the old buildings that exist in the centre of Portugal.
The wall has been built in a rectangle frame shown in Fig. 4, so that the final dimen-
sions of the wall were adjusted to the dimensions of the frame (see Fig. 5). This
frame corresponds to the central body of a climate chamber. This chamber is con-
stituted of two ‘‘half-chambers’’, with inner dimensions of 1.5 ' 1.2 ' 1.0 m3,
where the climatic conditions typical of the outside and the inside of a building
could be reproduced. The half-chambers are linked to two independent climate sys-
tems, which allow controlling, individually, the temperature, humidity and air

Table 1
Characteristics of the insulation and coating selected.

Material Thickness
(cm)

k (W/mK) p# (g/m h mm Hg)

Masonry granite 50 2.8 320 ' 10"5

Air box 2 0.114 9000 ' 10"5

Extruded polystyrene (XPS) 3, 4, 5 & 6 0.037 85 ' 10"5

Expanded polystyrene (EPS) 3, 4, 5 & 6 0.04 200 ' 10"5

Polyurethane foam (PUR) 2 0.04 200 ' 10"5

Lime-based mortar 1, 5 1.15 600 ' 10"5

Pinewood 2 0.15 125 ' 10"5

Projected stucco 2 0.5 1100 ' 10"5

Plaster 2 0.25 1200 ' 10"5

Agglomerated cork 2 0.045 500 ' 10"5

Ceramic brick 7 1.04 500 ' 10"5
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Fig. 1. Condensation risk of the stone masonry wall repaired using a 2 cm layer of agglomerated cork and then a 2 cm layer of pinewood.
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speed. The imposed conditions are monitored in real time through a dedicate acqui-
sition system. The walls of the chamber, as well as the walls of the frame, are con-
stituted of 15 cm of XPS, being this material limited by MDF panels with 2 cm thick.
The final aspect of the set is shown in Fig. 6.

To evaluate the thermal and hygrometric performance of the repair solutions
were placed different conditions of temperature and humidity in each one of the
half-chambers. The interior face of the wall, with coating, has been subject to a tem-
perature of 30 "C and a relative humidity of 60%. The exterior face of the wall has
been subject to temperatures varying between 18" and 21", always with a relative
humidity under 50%.

The behaviour of each solution was followed by monitoring the temperature
and moisture at various locations of the wall as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. These tem-
perature and humidity probes have been placed in the masonry wall at construction
stage. The temperature and relative humidity probes (Rotronic, HygroClip SC05)
was installed in the masonry wall (two 46 cm-holes have been made on the exterior
face of the wall, being the sensors 4 cm distant from the interior face) and con-
nected to a dedicated data logger (Rotronic, HygroLog NT3-D). Used probes errors
are ±1.5% for relative humidity and ±0.2 "C for temperature measurements. Another
data logger (used in a previous work, see [15]) was used to measure the signal of
type T thermocouple fixed in the wall to record temperature changes. The measur-
ing errors of the thermocouples are ±0.5 "C.

After a period of 60 days to stabilize the wall, testing cycles started, having as a
pattern a period of 7 days with imposed temperature and humidity values on the
two sides of the wall followed by a period with the same length but exclusively
with ventilation with air from the laboratory to equalize conditions on the two
half-chambers.

4. Results and discussion

Results are presented below for each combination studied,
throughout the testing days. It is also presented the humidity
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Fig. 2. Condensation risk of the stone masonry wall repaired using a 6 cm layer of extruded polystyrene and then a 2 cm layer of plasterboard.
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Fig. 3. Condensation risk of the stone masonry wall repaired using a 6 cm layer of extruded polystyrene and then a 2 cm layer of pinewood.

Table 2
Combinations of insulation and coating selected.

Combination Constitution

1 Masonry granite + XPS + plasterboard
2 Masonry granite + XPS + plaster + plastic paint
3 Masonry granite + XPS + pinewood panel
4 Masonry granite + XPS + pinewood panel + cellulose varnish
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measurements within the stone wall (4 cm from the inner surface)
over the same test period. Records show the variation of tempera-
ture from its time 0 (or day 0), at which point the cycle starts (with
imposing temperature and humidity) until the time 7 (or day 7)
when the cycle ends.

Figs. 9–12, reflect the different behaviours of different materials
that become part of the combinations over the test period. Hori-
zontal axis indicates the numbering of thermocouples according
to the position illustrated in Fig. 7, and vertical axis shows the dif-
ference between local temperature and the temperature observed
in the first thermocouple (interior temperature, see Fig. 7). Figures
show the location of the material more thermally insulating, the
extruded polystyrene, XPS, which lies between thermocouples 3
and 4. Moreover, the materials used as a coating – the plaster
and pinewood – have a reduced contribution to the attenuation

Fig. 4. Scheme of the rectangular frame used in climatic chamber.

Fig. 5. Intermediate phase of the construction of the masonry wall.

Fig. 6. Detail of the final climatic chamber setup.
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of temperature, although the behaviour of the latter is higher than
the first. It was also noted the contribution of the masonry of gran-
ite, located between the thermocouples 5 and 7, and its variation of
the temperature, depending on its inertia. The differential between
the temperature values inside/outside, lies between 5.0 "C, for the
combination 2 (granite masonry, XPS, plasterboard, paint), and
7.4 "C, for combination 3 (masonry, XPS, pinewood).

Figs. 13 and 14 show the relative temperature difference (i.e.,
between local temperature and the temperature observed in the
first thermocouple) respectively for the first and for the last day
of the cycle, along the layers of materials in each combination
studied normalized by the corresponding greatest temperature dif-
ference. These figures allow to analyze the influence of the differ-
ent layers of materials during the test period.

In fact, during the first day of testing it appears that the pine-
wood clad layer has more contribution to the thermal resistance
than plaster board, since the temperature difference between the
thermocouple 2 and 3 is smaller in this second case. This difference
may be explained by the fact that the pinewood panel has a lower
thermal conductivity than the plasterboard. However, the combi-
nation 4, which corresponds to the pinewood panel with varnish
did not present a temperature difference as marked as in the situ-
ation of combination 3, corresponding to the wood without var-
nish. This may be due to the slight increase in thermal
conductivity of wood after it had been painted with varnish. It
appears that the difference in temperature between the thermo-

couple 1 and a thermocouple 4 (between indoor air and the inter-
face thermal insulation/masonry wall) on the first day of testing, it
is approximately the same for the different combinations studied,
showing that it is effectively the thermal insulation that control
the heat transfer process along the wall. This behaviour was
repeated for the remaining days of the cycle.

Regarding the evolution of relative humidity over the wall
along the testing days, it is presented in Fig. 15 the gradient of
relative humidity related to the initial conditions of testing for
each of the combinations studied. The figure analysis allows to
verify that the increase of relative humidity during the first days
of testing is similar for the various combinations studied. How-
ever, throughout the test period, there was an emphasis in the
relative difference of the humidity increase since the test initial
conditions were different. That is, the gradient of relative humid-
ity at the end of the tests was due just to the difference in relative
humidity inside and outside the chamber, which was not the
same in all cases studied and therefore it is not directly depend-
ing on the materials of the layers themselves. The moisture con-
tent difference inside the masonry wall from the initial conditions
it is shown in Fig. 16 for each one of the retrofit combinations
and presents the same trend.

So to be able to compare the gradient of humidity between
the layers of material from each combination studied the results
were normalized in each combination, as in the case of temper-
atures, as shown in Fig. 17. This figure shows the normalized

Fig. 7. Cross section of the wall with the schematic location of the thermocouples.
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graphic on the humidity gradients obtained during the test per-
iod for the four combinations studied. It is shown that since the
first day of the test the unpainted plaster has a higher increase
in relative humidity than any other material, and the combina-
tion with pinewood has the greatest resistance to increased rel-
ative humidity until the last day of testing. Combinations with
ink are in an intermediate position in this regard.

The difference in the increase of relative humidity between
the combination unit with plasterboard and combination with
pinewood is consistent with the fact that the vapour average
permeability of plasterboard is higher than that of pinewood.
This behaviour is also consistent with the results obtained in
the previous numerical study carried out with the Glaser
Method.

Fig. 8. Cross section of the wall with the schematic location hygrometers.
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Fig. 10. Differential temperature between layers throughout the test period for combination 2: masonry granite + XPS + plasterboard + paint.
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Fig. 11. Differential temperature between layers throughout the test period for combination 3: masonry granite + XPS + pine wood panel.
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5. Conclusions

As presented earlier in this work, its main objective consisted
on the study of thermal rehabilitation solutions of stone masonry
external walls. Studies were conducted in a climate chamber to
evaluate the influence of some building solutions, to increase the
thermal resistance of stone masonry walls and in the risk of surface
condensations. The results show that the solutions with a minor
risk of condensation are those made up of combinations of differ-
ent layers of materials with higher thermal resistance, including
thermal insulation PEE/XPS and wood among the different combi-
nations studied. This, according to the analysis, may be due to the
increased temperatures of the internal surface of thermal insula-
tion in the air box, which reduces the risk of condensation on this
surface, thereby, condensation can occur only in the internal sur-
face of the stone wall, in contact with the air box. The experimental
study also allowed to prove the greatest contribution of the ther-
mal resistance of pinewood, comparatively to plaster, which is in
accordance with the thermal conductivity of each of these
materials.

It was also found during the study the strong contribution of the
thermal insulation to reduce the temperature during the different
studies performed in climatic chamber.

The results obtained experimentally in the climate chamber
have also confirmed that the combination of XPS with wood has
less risk of condensation than the combination of XPS with plaster.
Taking into account the need to find optimal solutions for thermal
rehabilitation of the masonry walls with minimal risk of condensa-
tion, a new study will soon be conducted to study combinations
with other types of materials.
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Fig. 15. Relative humidity difference between the beginning and the end of the test
cycle for each combination.
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Fig. 16. Moisture content difference between the beginning and the end of the test
cycle for each combination.
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Fig. 17. Normalised relative humidity difference between the beginning and the
end of the test cycle for each combination.
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